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COMMUNITY

Celebration of Mahatma
Gandhi Jayanti in Chicagoland

Sadguru Shri Madhavdasji along with Board of Trustees, community leaders and committee members at
lamp lighting ceremony. – All photos by Suresh Bodiwala.

Umiya Mataji Sanstha Chicago Midwest (UMSCM)
Celebrates Jyoti Rath ceremony
BY A CORRESPONDENT
Chicago IL: In the presence
of over 3500 devotees, including dozens of distinguished
community leaders, generous
sponsors, committee members, super donors, and committed Boards of Trustees and
volunteers, Umiya Mataji
Sanstha Chicago Midwest
(UMSCM) presented a signature event of honoring and
celebrating Annual Navratri

and a retirement home- all of
which should serve the needs
of communities for decades to
come. This will provide a
forum to gel all generation of
our community members and
will contribute a platform to
bring religious, cultural, social
and educational events under
one roof.”
Despite pouring rain, almost
all participant took active role
in Umiya Mataji’s Sbobha Yatra

million contribution poured
in at the conclusion of the
event.
In his vote of thanks,
Hasmukhbhai P. Patel (Jt.
Treasurer) thanked all the
Board members, volunteers,
invited dignitaries, guests and
media partners.
UMSCM executive board:
Jayantibhai
P.
Patel
(Chairman), Shailesh R. Patel
(Vice Chairman), Lalbhai M.
Patel (President), Dipal G.
Patel
(Vice
President),
Devandra Patel (Secretary),
Jignesh
H.
Patel
(Jt.
Secretary), Saurabh Patel (Jt.
Secretary), Ambalal P. Patel
(Treasurer) and Hasmukhbhai
P. Patel (Jt. Treasurer)
The curtain fell after the
Maha Aarti and dinner/presidium and thrilling colorful
Garba with live music provided by famous Rex D’souza and

(parade) in Mataji Palkhi, in
outdoor perimeter of the
great hall. Subsequently
Uchamani or auction items
brought in over $51,000
pledges with each pledge followed deafening cheers and
expressed chant of Shree Umiya
Mataji ki Jai by jubilant crowd.
Encouragement
of
Shri
Madhavdasji Maharaj and
Shashtriji (along with Ashvin
and K.K. Patel) played a pivotal role for the Uchamani
and the cause. Grand total of
whopping Sum of about $3.2

his orchestra. National promoter for this event was
Manpasand. Singer performed on stage were Rex
D’Souza, Aman shekh and
Tejal Shukla. Swami, Rakesh
and Vasant Solanki on Dhol,
Ashwin yogi (Key Board),
Vishal Solanki (Gitar) and
Kewal Thakkar (Gitar).
From parking to registration
to floor team to Stage to
Kitchen to cleaning team,
Volunteers team did excellent
Job and made this event memorable.

Over 3500 devotees took part in
Navratri garba and Jyoti rath yatra ceremony organized by Umiya Mataji
Sanstha Chicago Midwest.

Garba celebration and “Jyoti
Rath” welcome ceremony on
Saturday October 1, 2016
opening at Odeum Expo center, Villa Park, IL.
The event started with
Ganesh stuti followed by traditional lamp lighting by board
members and darshan of
Jyoti Rath. A renowned
Sadguru Shri Madhavdasji
Maharaj travelled from Gujrat
to attend and bless the
event.
Devandra Patel (Secretary) of
UMSCM welcomed the devotees and briefed the audience
about the over view of mission
of the Shree Umiya Dham. He
said: “The project will start
with construction of Umiya
Mataji Mandir, with a large
community hall and eventually adding a sports complex,

Chicago: The Consulate ra. Bhati also appealed to the
General of India in Chicago in Indian diaspora to participate
collaboration with Mahatma in Pravasi Bhartiya convention
Gandhi Memorial Trust cele- being organized at Bengaluru
brated Mahatma Gandhi from January 7 to 9, 2017.
Jayanti on October 2.
The celebrations included a
Celebration at the
Power Point presentation on
Consulate premise
Mahatma Gandhi by Dr. Sri
The Gandhi Jayanti was cel- Ram Sonti and visuals drawn
ebrated in the Consulate by Arvind Gunna Patel. The
premises with great fervor. sketches of Mahatma Gandhi
Many distinguished Indian- drawn by Arvind Gunna Patel
Americans attended the event. were also displayed. He also
The celebration started with presented a photograph of
peace and harmony music.
O.P. Meena, Consul, welcomed the guests. The
opening remarks were
delivered by D.B. Bhati,
Acting Consul General.
During
his
opening
remarks, Bhati said that
Mahatma Gandhi had
influenced the course of
world history in the 20th
century by his leadership of
the Indian freedom movement. He devoted his life to
the cause of Indian independence from the British
Empire. Mahatma Gandhi
was a great and outstanding
personality of India who is
still inspiring the people in Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard expresses
the country as well as her view on Mahatma Gandhi to Skokie
Mayor VanDusen at Gandhi Jayanti cereabroad through his legacy
mony. Others seen in the picture are: Acting
of non-violence and noble Consul General D.B. Bhati and Consul
life. Word and deed must O.P. Meena.
reflect each other. Gandhi
had applied this principle Mahatma Gandhi to Bhati
in
his
life.
Gandhi’s and distributed bookmarks of
“Experiments with Truth” Gandhi’s quotes to Indian
were applied by him both to diaspora.
US
Congress
the political sphere and to Women from Hawaii, Tulsi
very personal affairs. The per- Gabbard, attended the celesonality of Mahatma Gandhi bration and spoke about
left a deep impact on the the relevance of principles
minds of all those who came of Mahatma Gandhi in her
in his contact. It was because life.
of Gandhiji’s ideals that Albert
A 57 minutes video of inauEinstein mentioned about him guration of Pravasi Bhartiya
that “Generations to come, Kendra by Prime Minister of
will scarce believe that such a India was also screened.
man as this one ever in flesh
Celebration at Skokie
and blood walked upon this
The Gandhi Memorial Trust
Earth.” Bhati also informed in collaboration with the
the participants about the Consulate General of India in
inauguration
of
Pravasi Chicago organized a peace
Bharatiya Kendra by Prime prayer at the Gandhi Statue
Minister Narendra Modi. He located at Heritage Park,
said that the Pravasi Bhartiya McCormick Blvd, Skokie in
Kendra is a tribute to the over- the morning. D.B. Bhati,
seas Indian community; and Acting Consul General and
commemorates their migra- O.P. Meena, Consul paid tribtion to various parts of the ute to Mahatma Gandhi by
world, the challenges they presenting a wreath on the
faced abroad, their achieve- Gandhi Statue on the occaments and contributions. sion. US Congresswomen
Over time, the Kendra is from Hawaii, Tulsi Gabbard
expected to develop into a and Mayor of Skokie, Van
hub of activities for sustain- Dusen paid tribute to
able, symbiotic and mutually Gandhiji. The Mayor of
rewarding economic, social Skokie marked this special day
and cultural engagements in Skokie as Peace Day with his
between India and its diaspo- proclamation.

